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When selecting recipes for this cookbook, we picked the recipes that we grew up eating for
Thanksgiving in the Heart of Cajun Country. Whether you’re a novice cook or an old-hand, this
cookbook has been curated to give you the absolute best Thanksgiving recipes.· Hand-picked
holiday favorites· Appetizers, mains, sides and desserts· Cajun classics like gumbo and
jambalayaThis cookbook is filled with more than 30 traditional recipes, from Cornbread Dressing
and Deep-fried Turkey to Rice Dressing and Seafood Gumbo, these are the dishes Cajun
families in Southern Louisiana will be cooking.To make it a little more fun, we decided to include
a ‘lil lagniappe! Many recipes are accompanied by audio clips of real Cajuns, young and old,
talking about their selected Thanksgiving dish. Check out Stoney Hebert’s, you won’t be
disappointed!We are 2 Cajuns from Acadiana (Cajun Country) and these are the recipes for food
that we grew up eating: from shrimp etouffee, to corn macque choux, to bread pudding and
more. We even have some “Nouveau Cajun” dishes for recipes that were recently incorporated
into our cuisine.While searching high and low for a true Cajun restaurant outside of Louisiana,
we found that most Americans thought that Cajun food consisted of only red pepper and
paprika. RealCajunRecipes.com was created in 2002 to give Cajuns back their good name and
to spread the essence of Real Cajun Cooking and Culture to the rest of the world.

From the AuthorJackie Garvin retired to focus on cooking, eating, digging in the dirt, and writing
about it after a successful career as a registered nurse, corporate executive, and entrepreneur.
In 2011, she created her Southern food blog, Syrup and Biscuits, to chronicle wonderful food
memories before they were forgotten. She is also the author of Sweet Potato Love: 60 Recipes
for Every Season. She lives in Valrico, Florida, with her husband and basset hound. --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorJackie Garvin retired to focus on
cooking, eating, digging in the dirt, and writing about it after a successful career as a registered
nurse, corporate executive, and entrepreneur. In 2011, she created her Southern food blog,
Syrup and Biscuits, to chronicle wonderful food memories before they were forgotten. She is
also the author of Sweet Potato Love: 60 Recipes for Every Season. She lives in Valrico, Florida,
with her husband and basset hound. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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PresentsThe Real CajunThanksgiving CookbookA Collection of Recipes fromCajun Country,
LouisianaAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval
system or transmitted in any form, or be reproduced by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise without the prior written permission of the authors, except
by a reviewer who wishes to quote brief passages in connection with a review for magazine,
broadcast or newspaper.Copyright © 2019 - - All rights reservedIntroductionThank you for
buying our Real CajunThanksgiving cookbook!When selecting recipes for this cookbook, each
of us picked the recipes that we grew up eating for Thanksgiving in the Heart of Cajun
Country. Chrissy recalled going to Thanksgiving meals on both sides of the family - the Langes
and the LeMaires. This gave her a chance to eat her Mawmaw LeMaire's sweet potato casserole
and her Grandma Lange's famous potato salad. Brandon used the website to search for all of
the recipes from the Heberts and the Abshires to select his favorite Thanksgiving dishes.A Cajun
Thanksgiving is a little different from the traditional American Thanksgiving. You'll find us eating,
more often than not, rice dressing instead of stovetop stuffing, and chicken & sausage gumbo
instead of potatoes & gravy. We eat a lot of traditional dishes, too, we just put our own spin on
it. Green bean casserole may become crawfish green bean casserole and sugar cookies may
become pralines.We hope that in creating this cookbook, we can give all Cajuns a great
reference for what they will probably be making on Thanksgiving day. And we were happy to give
the rest of the world insight into what we really make at home.This cookbook even has a nice lil
surprise. We not only included classic Thanksgiving recipes in a classic recipe format, we also
included some "lagniappe" or a "lil extra" with audio of real Cajuns talking about some of the
dishes.It's a cookbook to complete your ebook library, and we hope you find it as useful as we
do when we're deciding what to cook for this year's Thanksgiving.Please be sure to post any
questions, comments, or suggestions you have about our cookbook on our Facebook page
at .Brandon and ChrissyDe Nous - About UsBrandon AbshireBrandon, son of Carl and Carrie
Abshire and BFF of Chrissy, grew up in Kaplan. After graduating from Kaplan High School,
Brandon attended the University of Louisiana at Lafayette before moving to California. Brandon
now lives in Los Angeles, where he works as the Lead Database Administrator for Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center. Brandon, creator of the original Alphonse, does a lot of the design work and
also helps with programming.Chrissy LeMaireChrissy LeMaire was born and raised in Kaplan,
Louisiana. Chrissy loves Belgian beers, her cats, and live streaming; whether it be cooking or
programming. In 2012, she moved to the French-speaking part of Belgium and was floored to
find LeMaires in her area. Since then, she spends her time exploring the history of Cajuns, from
the Acadian region of Canada to France and Southern Belgium.First You Make a RouxMany
Cajun recipes start with “First You Make A Roux.” As you read through our Thanksgiving
cookbook, you may reference this recipe to help you along the way.Yield 1 cupPrep 5mCook
45mTotal 50mIngredients3/4 cup oil (Canola or Vegetable)1 cup all purpose white



flourDirectionsHeat a heavy skillet or cast iron pot and add oil.Once oil is heated, slowly add the
flour, stirring constantly until well blended.Continue to cook over medium to low heat, stirring
constantly until flour and oil blend to form a brown roux the color of a dark copper penny.The
longer you cook it, the darker the roux will become. Remember don't rush the cooking of the
roux; allow the mixture to develop at its own pace.The mixture will make enough roux for 5
quarts of gumbo or one large fricassee dish. Many cooks add onion, bell pepper, and celery
mixture right at the end of the cooking process. This spreads the flavor throughout the roux. You
can double or triple the recipe and store the unused roux in a covered container in your
refrigerator to be used in future dishes.Roux can be used to flavor or thicken gravies. A dish
made with roux always tastes better the next day. If you push the roux too far or burn the roux,
the flavor becomes too bitter to use. Throw it out and start again.AppetizersCajun Pepper Jelly
DipOur favorite pepper jelly is made with tabasco peppers. Both red and green pepper jelly work
well for this recipe.Prep  25mTotal  25mIngredients2 cups pecans2 (8 oz) packages cream
cheese - room temperature1 cups scallions/green onions1 jar red Tabasco pepper
jellyDirectionsWhip the cream cheese with hand mixer.Add red pepper jelly and combine
together with mixer.For best texture - process one cup pecans in food processor and finely chop
the remaining cup.Fold the pecans into the mixture.Combine the green onions to the mixture.For
more intense flavor, add an extra cup of green onions.Chill and Serve with your favorite chips,
crackers or veggie sticks.Remember - The longer it is left in the fridge, the better it will
taste.Recipe LagniappeListen to Stoney Hebert of Kaplan suggest the best way to get the party
popping… with Cajun Pepper Jelly Dip. Shrimp or Crawfish BreadThis appetizer can be made
with crab, shrimp or crawfish though our favorite is the classic crawfish. It's super fun to make
and an excellent choice for parties and potlucks.Yield  10 servingsPrep  30mCook 
25mTotal  55mIngredients1 package crawfish tails or cleaned shrimp (approx. 1 pound)1 cup
chopped broccoli1 cup mixed bell pepper and onion, chopped1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar
cheese or Colby jack cheese1 tsp garlic powder or 1 clove garlic minced very fine1/2 cup
mayonnaise1/4 tsp salt2 (8 oz) packages crescent rolls1 egg white, lightly
beatenDirectionsPreheat oven to 375 degrees. Start water boiling in a double-boiler. For a flavor
treat add 1 tablespoon crab boil in the water.
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Jennifer P. Jeter, “Delightful Addition to My Cookbook Collection!. What a treasure! This
cookbook is full of delicious recipes that are beautifully illustrated. Each menu item is explained
in a way that makes me feel confident that I can accomplish the desired end result.But even
more, the creators of Real Cajun Recipes made owning this book a fun experience! The value
and meaning of many recipes were explained by the recipe contributors in a way that made me
feel as if I was being let in on a family secret.This book celebrates the colorful and friendly
culture of Cajun people. Audio segments literally allowed me to listen to some of them express
their thoughts on many of the recipes. SO enjoyable!Looking forward to future cookbooks!!! ”

Benny LeMaire, “Great Book. Recipes easy to understand, great assortment of recipes, fantastic
graphics cannot wait for the Christmas addition.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Awesome cookbook. Cajun to the core. Anybody wanting to cook REAL
Cajun food needs this one and the original one.”

C. Mccartney, “I love Cajunfood. And you will love this book if you do also. Authentic down home
Cajun cooking .I have no more to say.”

Pia J Richard, “Down home cooking. Being from Lafayette Louisiana I love this little cookbook!!”

Big G, “Great new Cajun cookbook. Enjoyed reading this cookbook, some familiar recipes but
really enjoyed the twists on some of them.  Can't wait to try them.”

Ruston Broussard, “BEST COOKBOOK EVER. I absolutely love these cookbooks! These
recipes are so authentic and showcase what true Cajun Cuisine is! I had to buy multiple to add
to Christmas presents this year!! Five stars!! Recommend to EVERYONE!”

John R. Wells, “Great recipes. The potato salad Is it!!!!So much goodness in this small book”

The book by Brandon Abshire has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 33 people have provided feedback.
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